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SUMMARY:

In this study sleep EEG recordings of 20 epileptic patients with different tyses of seizures have been evaluated.
Sleep EEG recordings were found to be helpful in detecting epileptic discharges of the patients whose waking
EEGs failed to demonstrate spedBc abnormalities. Also. we had the occasion to record the epileptic attacks
of two patients during sleep EEG recordings.
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INTRODUCTION

The Sleep-waking cycle appears to play an impor
tant role in the inddence of epileptic seizures and in
terietal spike activity(5).The stages of sleep have been
shown to differentially affect various types of seizu
res (6,11).Therefore long-term sleep recordings cons
titute a well accepted method for the diagnosis of
epilepsy (1.3).

Interest in sleep records of epiletics was greatly
stimulated when Gibbs and Gibbs stressed the impor
tant role of sleep tradngs in the EEG diagnosis of te
mporallobe epilepsy (4). During subsequent years,
the School of Montpellier and their prindpal propo
nents. Passouant and Cadilhac. became deeply invol
ved in sleep EEG studies of various forms of epileptic
seizure disorders.

Passouant. Cadilhac and their collaborators repor
ted the remarkable suppression of seizure discharges
of petit mal epilepsy during REM sleep and augmen
tation of spike activity in these patients during NREM
sleep (2.8.9). In contrast. they reported that ictal spi
ke activity of focal and temporal lobe epilepsy was
exaggerated during REM. In this study. we summa
rized the results of sleep EEG recordings of 20 pati
ents examined in our Sleep Research Laboratory.

MATERIAL AND METHOD:

This study included 20 epileptic patients with dif
ferent types of seizures. Nine of them had grand-mal
seizures. five had partial seizures with elementary
symptomatology. and six had partial seizures with
complex symptomatology.
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Examinations were done in the Department of
Neurosurgery of ibni-Sina Hospital.

Each patient underwent an all-night sleep EEG re
cording in a partially soundproof room. Eight
symmetrical cortical leads. horizontal electrooculog
ram and electromyogram of the chin were simulta
neously monitored.

Sleep stages were analysed according to the cri
teria of Rechtschaffer and Kales(10). Paroxysmal ac
tivity (P.A.) was defined as:spike (S). spike wave
(S.W.). polyspike (P,S,),sharp ware (S.w.) and recru
iting rhythm (R.R).

During each monitored night. we evaluated the
distribution ofp.A. during waking. NREM sleep sta
ges and REM sleep.

RESULTS

From nine patients who had grand mal seizures.
three (% 33)had P.A. during waking. seven (% 78)du
ring NREM sleep stages (Fig.1.2)and only one (% 11)
during REM sleep. Focal P.A. occurred in six of se
ven patients with P.A.

From five patients who had partial seizures with
elementary symptomatology. three (% 60) had P.A.
during waking. four (% 80) during NREM sleep sta
ges and only one (% 20) during REM sleep. All pati
ents with PA had focal PA

From six patients who had partial seizures with
complex symptomatology. three (% 50)had P.A. du
ring waking, five (% 83)during NREM sleep stages and
two (% 33) during REM sleep. Focal P.A. occured in



three patients and generalized P.A. in two of all five
patients with P.A.

Results Jre summarized in Table 1.

On the other hand. we had the occasion to record
two epileptic attacks which occured during sleep
(Fig.4).

Fig.l : Pattern of spike discharge at T3 electrode localization during the transitional stage between stage I and II of NREM sleep.

TABLE: 1
Grand mal seizures

WAKINGNREMREM

With P.A.

3 (33 %)7 (78 %)1 (11 %)
Without P.A.

6 (67 %)2 (22 %)8 (89%)
TOTAL

9 (100%)9 (100%9 (100%)

Partial seizures with complex symptomatology

WAKINGNREMREM

With P.A.

3 (50 %)5 (83 %)2 (33 %)
without P.A.

3 (50 %)1 (17 %)4 (67 %)
TOTAL

6 (100%)6 (100%)6 (100%)

Partial seizures with elementary symptomatology

WAKINGNREMREM

With P.A.

3 (60 %)4 (80%)1 (20 %)
Without P.A.

2 (40%)1 (20 %)4 (80%)
TOTAL

5 (100%)5 (100%)5 (100%)

P.A.: Paroxysmal Activity NREM : Non-Rapid Eye Movement SleepREM: Rapid Eye Movement Sleep
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Fig.2, Spike discharges at F3 electrode localization during NREM sleep in a patient with secondarily generalized epilepsy. Notice "K" comple
xes and sleep spindles which characterize stage II of NREM sleep.

DISCUSSION

In our study, P.A. appeared to occur most frequ
ently during NREMsleep stages. independently of the
type of seizure (Fig.5).Therefore, NREM sleep can be
considered as a "convulsant agent", as was propo
sed by Passouant(7).

By contrast. REM sleep was distinguished by the
decreased frequency of P.A.. which was most mar
ked for grand mal seizures (Fig.3).This result is con
sistent with other studies reporting that REM sleep
prevents generalized discharges (2,8).

On the other hand. during REM sleep. the frequ
ency of P.A. was found to be higher in partial seizu
res with complex symptomatology than in other
types of seizure. but the limited number of pati
entS examined in this study inhibits further co
mparison.
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CONCLUSIONS

This study shows that:

1. Sleep EEG recordings are helpful in the detec
tion of P.A. in epileptic patients whose waking EEGs
fail to demonstrate specific abnormalities

2. As a long-term EEG model. sleep EEG recor
dings may provide the opportunity to record spon
taneous seizures.
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Fig.3 : REM Sleep recording of the same patient as in Fig.2 Notice the remarkable suppression of spike dicharges at F3 electrode localization.
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